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Benefits

**Enhanced Security Features**

The new IDL format has adopted a high level security features including: booklet security, security label and secure digital input system combined with QR code and verification process.

**Digital processing system**

The digitalized IDP input system facilitates the registry and tracking of the specific document. The Digital Application process has reduced the application processing time by 30%.

**Environmental Impact**

Reduced Carbon footprint as a result of introducing online application and reducing traditional paper application

Total Saving in paper waste - 18.588 kg
Production Cost

IDP Marginal Cost

- £1.30 GBP per unit of IDP for the total quantity of 50,000 units printed
- £1.10 GBP per unit of IDP for the total quantity of 100,000 units printed
- £1 GBP per unit of IDP for the total quantity of 200,000 units printed
- £0.88 GBP per unit of IDP for the total quantity of 500,000 units printed
Recommendations

• Cost of the IDP can be adjusted depending on final choice of IDP security features

• Harmonization of IDP format internationally will facilitate document production and decrease the marginal cost

• IDP Digital Management Software will enhance and ease the control, verification and tracking of the IDP issued

• Consistent practice of user awareness about IDP document will decrease quantity of illegal parties issuing fraudulent document
Driving Without an IDP

Fees & Fines per Country

- Japan – YEN 500 000
- Canada – CAD 85
- Spain – EUR 200 - 500
- Italy – EUR 400 – 1602
- Bulgaria – EUR 50 - 153

*source Mobility Clubs September 2018